ST. MARK’S LUTHERAN CHURCH

messenger
“Go into all the world and preach the Gospel to every creature.” Mark 16:15

January 2021

We’ll be celebrating several
“Feast Days” in January

Will you help us undecorate the
church on Saturday, January 2?
We invite everyone who is available to join us on Saturday, January 2 starting at 10 a.m. to help take down the
Christmas decorations here at St. Mark’s. We’ll be celebrating
The Epiphany of Our Lord on Sunday, January 3, which will
move us from the Season of Christmas into the Season of
Epiphany; hence, the reason for removing the Christmas
decorations on January 2.
This project shouldn’t take more than an hour. Can we
count on you to help?

St. Mark’s Messenger-January 2021

In the month of January, we will be celebrating several of
the Church’s traditional Feast Days.
First of all, on Sunday, January 3 we will be observing the
Feast of Epiphany. On this day, we behold the true brightness
of Jesus’ glory, as He shines down upon the whole world and
graciously draws all nations to Himself. The term epiphany
means “manifestation,” and this Feast Day marks the end of
the 12 days of Christmas.
Secondly, on the following Sunday, January 10, we will be
celebrating the Baptism of Our Lord. On this day, we remember
the Baptism of Jesus in the Jordan River, where our Lord
“fulfilled all righteousness” (Matthew 3:15) and sanctified all
waters for God’s baptismal purposes, that we ourselves might
share in this blessed Sacrament and the life it gives.

(See Feast Days, Page 4)
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Our Adult Bible Class
will resume in January
As we begin a new year, we invite you to attend Pastor’s
weekly Adult Bible Class on Wednesday evenings, and/or our
Men’s Bible Study that takes place once a month. Details for
both are listed below:
Adult Bible Class: Resuming the Book of Genesis
On Wednesday, January 6, we will be resuming our study
of the book of Genesis in our Adult Bible Class!
The book of Genesis is the first book of the Bible, and it
tells the story of God’s salvation from the very beginning. It
starts with the creation of the world and the fall into sin, and
from there it traces the promise of the Savior from generation
to generation, beginning with Adam and culminating with
Jacob’s twelve children. It includes the account of Noah and
the Flood, the Tower of Babel, the Call of Abraham, and
Joseph’s rise in Egypt. At every place it proclaims the
steadfast love of God and His faithfulness in redeeming
mankind from the guilt of our sin.
We hope you will join us for this study! This is a great
opportunity to fill your week with God’s Word and to grow in
knowledge and faith!
For the time being, our Adult Bible Study will continue
meeting on Wednesday evenings at 7 p.m.
Men’s Bible Study: Will Meet on January 9
Attention Men of St. Mark’s! Our next Men’s Bible Study
will be held on Saturday, January 9. We will gather from 9:00
a.m. to 10:30 a.m. in St. Mark’s fellowship hall. Breakfast will be
provided, and we will be continuing our study of the book of
Acts.
We hope to see you there! This is a great opportunity to
be formed together as men of God in the image of Christ!

Pastor’s Page
The time is short; living as Jesus’ disciples in the Last Days

My friends, I don’t know about you, but with all the crazy
things that happened this past year—from the global
pandemic to the unrest in our cities to an extremely
contentious election—it left me thinking a lot about Jesus’
Second Coming and the End of the World. Indeed, Jesus
promised that we would see such things as the End draws
near: “Nation will rise against nation, and kingdom against
kingdom. There will be great earthquakes, and in various
places famines and pestilences. And there will be terrors and
great signs from heaven” (Luke 21:10-11).
Sound familiar? In fact, these events, along with the
widespread persecution of the Church (Matthew 24:9) and the
global proclamation of the Gospel (Matthew 24:14), stand as
visible signs that Jesus’ return is at hand. As our Lord says,
“When you see all these things, you know that he is near, at
the very gates” (Matthew 24:33).
Clearly, we are living right now in the Last Days, just as
the Church has been since Pentecost. And with every passing
day, the return of Christ draws nearer. “Salvation is nearer to
us now than when we first believed” (Romans 13:11). Our Lord
could return at any moment. “But concerning that day and
hour now one knows, not even the angels of heaven, nor the
Son, but the Father only” (Matthew 24:36).
Therefore, as we see all these signs and recognize that
our Lord’s return is near, how should we Christians live? The
Apostle Paul tells us in his first letter to the Corinthians:

In other words, Paul is saying here that we should live
every day with our hearts set ultimately on the concerns of
the Kingdom, rather than the concerns of the present world.
But what does this mean, practically speaking? First, I
would say that it means remaining connected to the preaching
of God’s Word and His Sacraments, so that our faith might be
sustained unto the Day of Christ’s return. It is through His

Word that God sustains our faith. As the Lord once said
through Moses, “Man does not live by bread alone, but man
lives by every word that comes from the mouth of the Lord”
(Deuteronomy 8:3). Or, as Jesus says, “The words that I have
spoken to you are spirit and life” (John 6:63). If we allow
ourselves to be disconnected from the preaching of God’s
Word, our faith will weaken and may ultimately fail. For faith is
a gift of the Spirit, given to us through the Word, according to
the will of God. “Faith comes from hearing, and hearing
through the Word of Christ” (Romans 10:17). By His Word
and Sacraments, God sustains us.
Therefore, it’s extremely important, as we see Jesus’
return drawing near, that we remain connected to the Word. If
Jesus comes and finds us outside of the faith, we will miss out
on the Kingdom (Matthew 25:1-13). Therefore, especially now,
we must dedicate ourselves to the Word. We must not allow
the devil to draw us away. We must not stop going to church
(or, at the very least, watching services online). We must not
neglect the Sacrament. As Jesus says, we must devote
ourselves to “remaining awake,” for we don’t know the day or
the hour (Matthew 24:42). In this way, we can be confident
that through His Word, God “will sustain [us] to the end,
guiltless in the day of our Lord Jesus Christ” (1 Corinthians
1:8).
Secondly, I would say that this also means acting with
urgency in the mission of the Gospel and making the best use
of the time that we have. As Paul says in another place, “Look
carefully then how you walk, not as unwise but as wise,
making the best use of the time, because the days are evil”
(Ephesians 5:15-16). As the Church, we have a mission from
God. Our task, as Jesus says, is to “make disciples of all
nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father and of the
Son and of the Holy Spirit, teaching them to observe all that I
have commanded you” (Matthew 28:19-20). This is our job.
This is why we are here. We are to stand before the world as a
shining city on a hill (Matthew 5:14), proclaiming the Gospel in
our daily lives as God gives us the opportunity, that the world
might know Jesus and be saved.
And the nearness of Christ’s return ought to call us to do
this work with urgency. As we all know, it’s easy to
procrastinate, especially when it comes to difficult or
uncomfortable tasks. It’s easy to put off conversations. It’s
easy to leave the work to someone else. But knowing that time
is short, we ought to set ourselves to undertake the mission of

(Continued next column)

(See Pastor’s Page Page 6)

“The appointed time has grown very short.
From now on, let those who have wives live
as though they had none, and those who
mourn as though they were not mourning,
and those who rejoice as though they were
not rejoicing, and those who buy as though
they had no goods, and those who deal with
the world as though they had no dealings
with it. For the present form of this world is
passing away” (1 Corinthians 7:29-31).
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The latest update on the sale
of the two back lots

Installation of 2021 servants to be
held on January 17 at both services
Everyone is invited to attend our Divine Services on
Sunday, January 17 where we will joyfully install our 2021
servants into their church positions. If you will be serving
God’s people here at St. Mark’s in any capacity in 2021--usher,
elder, board member, officer, musician, altar guild, offering
counter, etc.--we hope you will attend either service as Pastor
will use a special rite asking for the Lord’s blessing upon you
and your church work.
Thanks so much to those who have volunteered to assist
our congregation in serving the Lord and each other during
2021!

We are happy to report that the two back lots along
Bywater Avenue have been sold! The sale is now currently
pending as the buyer has up to 60 days to do his due
diligence, e.g. having a perc test performed, checking with the
township regarding zoning, checking with the county
regarding well and septic installations, etc.
The lots were listed on the MLS just before
Thanksgiving for $69,900 each (total of $139,800). On
November 23, we received an offer of $125,000 from Tom
(father) and Bradley (son) Thomasma from ERT Group, Inc., a
home building company. The Church Council met on
December 1 to consider this offer, and unanimously voted to
counter-offer at $136,000. The Council also gave President
Tom LoCascio, with input from Vice President John Reardon,
permission to negotiate further if needed on behalf of the
congregation. On December 4, Tom and Bradley came back
with an offer of $130,000 plus a $5,000 donation to St. Mark’s
Lutheran Church. This offer was discussed by Tom and John,
and accepted by them later in the day.
The Purchase Agreement has now been signed by all
parties, and our engineering firm, Green Tech Engineering,
has also installed irons in the ground at all four corners of the
new lots, as well as placed some stakes along those borders.
The hope is that we will close on the lots before the end
of January, or at the latest, by early February. This would
allow us to schedule our parking lot repaving project for the
spring.
Thanks to everyone who has worked on this project to
date! We’ll keep you posted as the process continues to
move along.

St. Mark’s receives a note of thanks
from the Open Door Outreach Center
Last month, we received a note of thanks from the Director
of the Open Door Outreach Center--Karen Myers--that is
located in Waterford. And excerpt from her letter is below:
Thank you for your most generous support of the Open
Door by donating Adopt-A-Family Christmas gift cards of $25
each totaling $625! There are many people in need in our
area struggling to obtain basic needs like food, shelter,
household items and clothing. Your gift made a tremendous
difference in the lives of people right here in our own community this Christmas!
Please take time to envision how many smiling faces you
helped make with this donation. Please know we are so
grateful for your support. Open Door is blessed by you, by
your gift, and by your volunteering to be partners with us.
Thanks so much to Karen Kaufman, and our Board of
Human Care, for overseeing the Adopt-A-Family gift card
program at St. Mark’s this year!
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“Feast Days”
(Continued from Page 1)
Finally, on Sunday, January 24, we will be celebrating the
Transfiguration of our Lord. On this day, we remember how
Jesus, after ascending the mountain, was transfigured in the
sight of Peter, James, and John, shining out with the true
brightness of His glory. In this moment, we behold the true
majesty of Jesus, that we might gladly trust in Him and might
await eagerly His return, when all will see Him for who He
truly is.
We hope you will join us for these feasts, which we
celebrate with joy in the knowledge of Christ! We look
forward to seeing you there!

MORE URGENT PRAYER’S:

Clarence Arnold—needs prayers for health issues.
Butch Fitzgerald—is having multiple health issues.
Barbara Jewell—is recovering at home following surgery.
Mac McConnell—needs extra prayers.
Jim O’Brien—awaiting test results.
Kim Olsen—needs extra prayers.
Kay Reynolds—Hospice has been called in.
Marlene Steck—needs extra prayers for memory issues.
Marilyn Turner—needs extra prayers.
Mandy Vergin—prayers for her and the unborn baby.
Lynne Welty—is having health issues.
Larry Whitehead—needs extra prayers for medical issues.
Sharon Williams—continues to battle cancer.
Barb Allen’s friend, Teri Aldini—is having financial issues.
Barbara Jewell’s friend, Patricia—is receiving therapy.
Barbara Jewell’s sister-in-law’s sister, Carol—diagnosed with
breast cancer.
Debbie LoCascio’s cousin, Cheryl Tippett—is battling
cancer.
Debbie LoCascio’s cousin, Cheryl Hale—is receiving
chemotherapy & radiation and struggling with side
effects and depression.
Debbie LoCascio’s father, Bob Tippett—is having memory
issues.
Debbie LoCascio’s uncle, Jack Tippett—diagnosed with
COVID.
Debbie’s aunt, Janet Tippett—might possibly have COVID
also.
Mary Ann Lockwood’s friend, Sharon Richards—is battling
cancer.
Mary Ann Lockwood’s sister, Sandra Kempisty—is having
health issues.
The Lockwood children’s (Anna, Christian, Michael)
grandfather, Milton Javery—is battling cancer.
Cindy Parks’ friend, Linda—is battling breast cancer
Cindy Park’s mom, Rose Mielke—is having health issues.
Friend of St. Mark’s, Barb Russ—needs extra prayers.
Jean Swainson’s friend’s son, Connor Donahue—has been
transferred to an intensive inpatient rehab center.
Carolynn Taylor’s grandson’s wife, Stephanie Payton—is
battling breast cancer.
Mike & Kyle Tolman’s grandpa, Dave Scroggie—Alzheimer’s
is worsening; has Stage 3 kidney disease.
Mandy Vergin’s father, Bruce Ketcher—has health issues.
Rob Wheeler’s dad, Rick Wheeler—is recovering from a
brain bleed.
Lori Whitehead’s friend, Vickie Tucker—is battling cancer.
Lori Whitehead’s great niece, Morgan Duggin—needs extra
prayers.

Lori Whitehead’s sister, Linda Head—has health issues.
Sharon Williams’ friend, Carol York—is very ill; praying that

she’ll come to faith in Christ.
Sharon Williams’ granddaughter, Erika Williams—needs
extra prayers for guidance.
Sharon Williams’ great-grandson, Emmitt Reynolds—
diagnosed with Autism.

ONGOING PRAYERS:

Joan Freeman—needs prayers for health and family issues
Joan Freeman’s brother, Ernie Sampson—is having multiple
health problems
John Freeman—needs prayers for health issues
Cathy Fitzgerald’s niece, Kim Trombley—recovering from a car
accident
Cathy Fitzgerald’s sister, Charlotte—recovering from a stroke
Friend of St. Mark’s, Thisvi Steiger—is having medical issues
Barbara Jewell’s nephew-in-law, Carl Fieler—is having heart
problems
Barbara Jewell’s sister-in-law, Phyllis Tharp—diagnosed with
lung cancer
Barbara Jewell’s niece’s son, Tim Brydges—is having health
issues
Barbara Jewell’s neighbor’s grandson—confined to home
Barbara Jewell’s neighbor, Ed Perez—having health issues
Barbara Jewell’s friend, Pam Perez—is having medical issues
Julie Kosmalski—her cancer is in remission
Angela Peters’ ex father-in-law, Karl Peters—has health issues
Debbie LoCascio’s cousin, Bob Tanis—has health issues.
Debbie LoCascio’s friend’s neighbor, Marilyn—health is failing
and she doesn’t believe in Jesus. Praying that she’ll
come to faith before it’s too late.
Mary Ann Lockwood’s cousin’s kids—Abigail and Amelia
List—are ill
Cindy Parks’ sister, Jeane Schaefer—awaiting back surgery
Cindy Park’s brother, Jerry Mielke—is having medical problems
The Salo’s daughter-in-law, Joni—is recovering from a stroke;
receiving therapy
Mike & Kyle Tolman’s grandma, Margaret Scroggie—needs
extra prayers
Dorothy Vermeersch’s cousin, Gloria Maire—has several
medical issues
Larry Whitehead’s daughter, Tracy Whitehead—prayers for
wisdom and guidance
Sharon Williams’ daughter-in-law’s nephew’s fiancé, Rachel—
cancer is in remission
Sharon Williams’ daughter-in-law, Pam Williams—has health
issues

(continued next column)
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Pastor’s Page
(Continued from Page 3)

January Birthdays
1
2
8
12
21
24

Clarence Arnold, Jr.
Naomi Vergin
Charlette Benson-Frost
Marcy McConnell
Sarah Dwyer
Cathy Fitzgerald, Leslie Oehring,
Mike Tolman
27 Sandy Krus, Gabriel Peters
31 Tom Kaufman

Transferred out:
Scott Miller
to Trinity Lutheran Church in Gaylord,
MI on 12/14/20
Changed of address:
Connie Burnett
3307 Ormond Road
White Lake, MI 48383

Farewell & Godspeed
to Scott Miller
At a Divine Service in November,
Pastor Vergin went through the Rite of
Farewell & Godspeed for our church
member Scott Miller. Scott recently moved
to the abundantly-snowy Gaylord,
Michigan to be closer to family.
Scott was a faithful member of St.
Mark’s, and he will be truly missed. We
wish Scott the Lord’s continued blessings
in this newest chapter of his life.

Mark your calendars
now for these events
Look what’s coming up in February!
February 17:
• Ash Wednesday Soup/Salad
Supper from 5:30 - 6:30
• Ash Wednesday Divine Service
with Holy Communion and the
Imposition of Ashes at 7 p.m.
February 24:
• First midweek Lent worship
service on Wednesday at 7 p.m.
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the Gospel with seriousness and zeal, out
of love for those around us, especially
our unbelieving friends and family
members, remembering that God “desires
all people to be saved and to come to the
knowledge of the truth” (1 Timothy 2:4).
Truly, my friends, when Jesus
returns, it will be for us believers a day of
joy, for on that Day God will at last lift us
out of this vale of tears and deliver to us
the Kingdom. Christ won it for us sinners
by His blood. And on that day He will
deliver it to us—a free gift given through
Christ to all who believe. “Come,” our
Lord will say, “you who are blessed by
my Father, inherit the kingdom prepared
for you from the foundation of the world”
(Matthew 25:34).
Therefore, as we see all these signs
around us that declare the immanence of
Christ’s return, look forward to that Day
with eagerness, and fix your hearts on
the concerns of the Kingdom. Let the
world repent while it still has the chance.
And as we ourselves “see the Day
approaching” (Hebrews 10:25), let us
walk accordingly, by holding fast to the
Word and by making the best use of the
time. Indeed, our Lord Himself assures
us, “Surely I am coming soon”
(Revelation 22:20).

Thanks to those who
helped decorate
We offer a great big THANK YOU to
those who got together on Saturday,
December 5 to decorate St. Mark’s for
Christmas! Wreaths were hung indoors
and outdoors, both nativity scenes were
set up, our beautiful new tree with white
lights was adorned with chrismons and
erected in the sanctuary, and other
miscellaneous decorations made the
sanctuary look so festive for Christmas.
Again, many thanks to our wonderful
volunteers!

Special Fund Donations
We thank those listed below who
made special donations in November:
Lutheran World Relief (Thanksgiving
envelopes): Gail Hardy, Mary Lockwood,
John & Juanita Reardon, Pastor &
Mandy Vergin, Sharon Williams
Remodeling - Sanctuary: Nancy McInnis

Voters’ Meeting Minutes - Summarized
December 6, 2020

Meeting opened with a Prayer by Pastor Vergin at 11:15 a.m.

Thomasma from ERT Group, Inc., a home building
company. The Church Council met on December 1 to
consider this offer, and unanimously voted to
counter-offer at $136,000. The Council also gave
President Tom LoCascio, with input from Vice
President John Reardon, permission to negotiate
further if needed on behalf of the congregation. On
December 4, Tom and Bradley came back with an
offer of $130,000 plus a $5,000 donation to St. Mark’s
Lutheran Church. This offer was discussed by Tom
and John, and accepted by them later in the day. The
Purchase Agreement has now been signed by all
parties, and the ERT Company can begin doing their
due diligence on the lots, e.g. perc test, soil test,
township building requirements, etc. In the meantime,
Debbie LoCascio contacted our engineering
company to have them place new irons in the ground
(and stakes) for the two new lots.

Previous Voters’ Meeting Minutes from July 12 and August 2
were presented by Nancy McInnis. Council approved both.
Pastor’s Report per Pastor Vergin
 Let’s continue to be the Church, even in midst of
pandemic (cling to Word, love one another, proclaim
Gospel)
 Let’s look forward to God’s deliverance from
pandemic
 Thanks for your grace and flexibility over the past
months!
 Need to approve Pastor’s housing allowance for 2021
(see gray handout)
 Purchased new audio system and speakers. Expense
was covered by Thrivent funds.
 Reminder: Christmas Eve Services at 4pm & 6pm,
Christmas Day Service at 10am
Financial Secretary & Parish Reports per Debbie LoCascio
• Offerings are more than budgeted expenses, and
membership has gone up about 10 people total this
year.
 Turned in our old copier for a new one (it was a
demo) that folds and staples booklets, which has
been very helpful to both Pastor and Debbie. Cost is
$10 less per month then previous copier.



Approve Election Slate for 2021 per Tom LoCascio –
Pastor nominated Tom to be President again since no
one else volunteered. Council approved the slate
with that update.



Approve budget for 2021 per Debbie LoCascio – the
largest increase was in the Salaries & Benefits area.
First, Debbie & Tom LoCascio excused themselves
from the meeting so Debbie’s salary could be
discussed. Then, the LoCascios returned and Pastor
& Mandy excused themselves so Pastor’s salary
could be discussed. When Pastor returned, new
salary amounts for Pastor, Debbie & Rob Wheeler
(organist) were inserted into the budget along with
other line item amounts affected by these changes.
The final 2021 budget amount was $153,032. Council
approved the 2021 budget.



Approve Pastor’s House Allowance for 2021 per Tom
LoCascio – the voters need to officially approve a
percentage of pastor’s salary as housing and salary.
A pre-typed form was submitted showing that 50% of
pastor’s pay will go for housing, and the other 50%
for salary (same as previous year). Council approved.



FYI - Undecorate St. Mark’s will be held on Jan. 2

BOARD REPORTS
Elders per Darryl Swainson – they’re working with Pastor to
deal with worship changes due to COVID, and also
scheduling of elders-on-duty and ushers.
LWML per Gail Hardy – the Quilting Guild made 25 quilts and
4 blankets for Lutheran World Relief this year.
Parish Fellowship per Sharon Williams for Ellen Rentola –
Movie Night in September went really well.
MISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS ITEMS
 Update on sale of the two back lots per Tom
LoCascio – The lots were listed on the MLS just
before Thanksgiving for $69,900 each (total of
$139,800). On November 23, we received an offer of
$125,000 from Tom (father) and Bradley (son)

Meeting was adjourned at 12:03 p.m.
Closed with the Lord’s Prayer

(Continued next column)
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St. Mark’s
Lutheran Church

Address Service Requested
7979 Commerce Road
West Bloomfield, MI 48324
Phone: (248) 363-0741
Fax: (866) 649-6870
Email: info@stmarkwb.org
Website: www.stmarkwb.org

Pastor Vergin & family
offer their thanks
For the latest church
news, visit our website
What types of information can you find
on St. Mark’s website (www.stmarwb.org)?

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Monthly church calendars
Sunday bulletins
Weekly announcements
Monthly newsletters
About St. Mark’s
Event Registration Forms
Those on Duty (scheduled to help out at church)

...and more! Check it out for all of your worship/
church needs!
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Dear brothers and sisters in Christ,
On behalf of my whole family, THANK YOU!
We thank you, first, for the generous gift that you
collected for us. We truly appreciate this expression of
Christian love. It means a lot, especially at this time of year, to
see the Lord at work through His people in such an
exceptional way. Thank you!!
But, even more, we thank you for all the support and
encouragement that you’ve offered to us for the entire time
that we’ve been with you. Believe it or not, it’s now been six
and a half years since we first arrived! And from the very
beginning, you’ve cared for us in such an amazing way—
through your prayers, through your Christian encouragement,
and through your gifts. We love you all as true brothers and
sisters in Christ. Thank you for everything!
May the Lord bless you with His peace in Christ during
this holiday season.
Pastor, Mandy, Evangeline, Naomi,
Selah, Isaiah Vergin (and the new baby!)

Sunday Divine Service 8:30 & 10 a.m.
Wednesday Adult Bible Class 7 p.m.
Sunday School (Sept. - May) 10:45 a.m. (On Hold)
Men's Bible Study/Breakfast - One Saturday per mo. 9 a.m.
SUNDAY

MONDAY
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For live, up-to-date versions of ANY St. Mark's
calendar, visit our website at:
www.stmarkwb.org.

St. Mark's Lutheran Church

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

1 New Year's Day
ALTAR GUILD: Barb Allen
COUNTERS: Mary Lockwood & Jean Swainson

3 Epiphany of our Lord (obs.)4

2
10am Undecorate the

Church office closed

5
Pastor's Day Off

Elder on Duty: Darryl Swainson

SATURDAY

6 The Epiphany of

7

8

9

our Lord

Pastor out of office in p.m.

Church

9am Men's Bible Study

8:30 & 10am Divine Service

7pm Adult Bible Class
7pm - Bd. Of Elders Mtg.

10 Baptism of our Lord

12

11

Elder on Duty: Tom LoCascio

Pastor's Day Off

14

13

16

15

8:45am Winkel @ Peace

DEADLINE TO SUBMIT
NEWSLETTER ARTICLES

8:30 & 10am Divine Service
Pastor out of office in p.m.

7pm Adult Bible Class

17 2nd Sun. after Epiphany 18
Elder on Duty: Darryl Swainson

Martin Luther King, Jr. 19
Day
Pastor's Day Off

20

21

22

23

Pastor out of office in p.m.

8:30 & 10am Divine Service
Installation of 2021 Servants

DISTRIBUTE NEWSLTR.

7pm Adult Bible Class
7:30pm - Council Mtg.

24 Transfiguration of
our Lord

25

26
Pastor's Day Off

27

28

29

30

Pastor out of office in p.m.

Elder on Duty: John Sidelinker

8:30 & 10am Divine Service

7pm Adult Bible Class

31 Septuagesima

ACOLYTES (either svc): GREETERS (either svc): USHERS (both svcs): VIDEO TECH (either):

Elder on Duty: Tom LoCascio

3
10
17
24
31

8:30 & 10am Divine Service

Jay Anderson
TBD
TBD
TBD
Jay Anderson

3
10
17
24
31

Jennie/Karen Kaufman
Tom/Deb LoCascio
Julie/Kari Kosmalski
Gail Fitzgerald
Sharon Williams

3
10
17
24
31

Matt Maier
Tom K./Trent J.
John Reardon
Darryl Swainson
Matt Maier

3
10
17
24
31

John Sidelinker
Darryl Swainson
Jim O'Brien
Debbie Sidelinker
Jim O'Brien

